Instruction for Applicants
(Down load this & submit a Signed Copy with you application)
General
1.

All applicants may send their applications through email addressed to Prof. B.R. Chauhan,
indicating the name of employer (KENT RO Ltd or Team Universal)

2.

After scrutiny of their applications, the screened candidates shall be sent an application no.
which shall work for future reference. In complete applications shall be summarily rejected.
The candidates should send duly filled application forms with their educational
qualification details & prescribed fee for Internship training, as detailed in the form.

3.

The candidates who complete the Internships successfully shall be granted a certificate of
competency (for all) & also given academic credits (In case of final semester students only).

4.

The candidates must understand that the stipend payable to them shall be credited to their
Bank accounts directly by the sponsoring organization and ECI /CIDC shall only coordinate &
recommend the release of stipend amount based on their performance.

5.

The candidate must also understand that their admission for Internship program, does not
guarantee their final placement with the employer, and the same shall be decided based on the
performance of the candidate during the training & shall not be a cause of any dispute, legal or
otherwise.

6.

The candidate must also understand that, he/she shall have to perform all duties, be punctual,
and abide by all rules & regulations laid down by ECI / CIDC & also sponsoring company:
For Positions with M/S KENT RO
The applicant should have a valid driving license (At least a Two Wheeler) & should have his own
two wheeler, which would be used by him for local travels. Admissible allowances / TA shall
however be granted to him.
I have read & understood the above conditions & agree to abide by them.

Signature / Name of Applicant

Signatures / Name of Guardian

Date:

Address……………………………………

Place:

………………………………………………..
…………………………………………….....

